Tagging email is an important tactic for managing informa tion overload. Machine learning methods can help the user with this task by predicting tags for incoming email mes sages. The natural user interface displays the predicted tags on the email message, and the user doesn't need to do any thing unless those predictions are wrong (in which case, the user can delete the incorrect tags and add the missing tags). From a machine learning perspective, this means that the learning algorithm never receives confirmation that its pre dictions are correct-it only receives feedback when it makes a mistake. This can lead to slower learning, particularly when the predictions were not very confident, and hence, the learn ing algorithm would benefit from positive feedback. One could assume that if the user never changes any tag, then the predictions are correct, but users sometimes forget to correct the tags, presumably because they are focused on the content of the email messages and fail to notice incorrect and missing tags. The aim of this paper is to determine whether implicit feedback can provide useful additional training examples to the email prediction subsystem of TaskTracer, known as EP2 (Email Predictor 2). Our hypothesis is that the more time a user spends working on an email message, the more likely it is that the user will notice tag errors and correct them. If no corrections are made, then perhaps it is safe for the learn ing system to treat the predicted tags as being correct and train accordingly. This paper proposes three algorithms (and two baselines) for incorporating implicit feedback into the EP2 tag predictor. These algorithms are then evaluated us ing email interaction and tag correction events collected from 14 user-study participants as they performed email-directed tasks while using TaskTracer EP2. The results show that im plicit feedback produces important increases in training feed back, and hence, significant reductions in subsequent predic tion errors despite the fact that the implicit feedback is not perfect. We conclude that implicit feedback mechanisms can provide a useful performance boost for email tagging sys tems.
INTRODUCTION
Email was originally designed as a communications applica tion. Over time, it has become a habitat for collaboration, a tool for time and task management, a medium for conversa tions and file transmission, and a mechanism for managing professional and social contacts for knowledge workers [9, 11, 21] . Workflows in organizations are often initiated, dis cussed, managed, and concluded via email exchanges [15] . Whittaker et al. [21] call this email overload, and show how the email inbox is employed as a repository for task to-do, toread, and for tasks or correspondence in progress. However, with the increased volume of email that people receive ev ery day, congested, unstructured and overloaded email boxes with disordered and unprioritized emails pose a critical bot tleneck on efficient knowledge work. Tools are needed that can help the user efficiently organize and manage email, so that knowledge workers can keep pace with the stream of tasks. One of the most common practices among email users is to organize email messages manually into folders. This manual process clearly is not efficient and exhibits the same problems as folder-based file systems. There is no easy way to manage cases where an email message is related to multi ple tasks or projects. Most email clients support hand-coded rules for tagging or foldering, but these must be manually crafted and they are mostly inflexible [6] . Therefore, recent attention has been drawn to applying machine learning meth ods to automatically classify email messages into folders or attach appropriate tags to the messages.
A substantial body of research has explored text classification-based batch strategies for email classification [4, 17, 13, 1] . However, in the context of deployed email systems, batch methods are not appropriate. Instead, a good email tagging system should take the form of an online, multi-label classifier, and the classifier should be able to adapt quickly in response to user feedback. Furthermore, the classifier should be able to incorporate changes in the tag space and in the distribution of words in the email messages.
Two existing studies have explored online learning meth ods for email. First, SwiftFile [18] presented an incremen tal learning algorithm that predicts the three most-likely des tination folders for an incoming message. This incremen tal learning method performed better than a periodic learn ing system (e.g., the classifier is updated after every thirty messages or overnight), because the periodic learning sys tem fails to promptly respond to user corrections. Second, an empirical evaluation of six different online learners for email classification was reported by Keiser et al. [12] . These online classifiers, namely, Bernoulli Naïve Bayes, Multi nomial NaïveBayes, Transformed Weight-Normalized Com plete Naïve Bayes, Term Frequency-Inverse Document Fre quency Counts, Online Passive Aggressive, and Confidence Weighted, were tested using real email collected and tagged using the TaskTracer system [7] . The confidence weighted linear classifier [8] consistently performed better than all of the others.
TaskTracer Email Predictor 2 (EP2) [19] incorporates auto mated email prediction into Microsoft Outlook using a multilabel classifier based on the confidence weighted linear clas sifier. The user interface, which we will describe below, dis plays the predicted tags on each incoming message. The nice aspect of this is that if the tags are correct, the user doesn't need to take any action. In our experience, the classifier is 80-90% correct, and hence the cost to the user of manu ally tagging email messages is reduced by 80-90%. If the tags are incorrect, then the user can easily delete incorrect tags and add the correct tags, and this provides training ex amples to the classifier. However, the classifier receives no feedback when the predicted tags are correct. If the classifier was highly confident of those predictions, then this is not a problem. (Indeed, the confidence weighted classifier ignores positive feedback on confident predictions.) But if the clas sifier is not confident, then positive feedback confirming the correctness of those predictions would be very helpful.
The obvious response to this quandry is to employ what is known as "self training". The classifier could simply assume that its predictions are correct if the user doesn't make any corrections. However, our personal experience as users of EP2 has shown that once the classifier becomes reasonably accurate, users occasionally fail to provide corrective feed back, especially if they are working quickly or are deeply en gaged in a task. Under such conditions, self training is risky.
This motivates us to explore implicit feedback. Our hypoth esis is that the more time a user spends working on an email message, the more likely it is that the user will notice tag er rors and correct them. The survival curve shown in Figure 1 supports this hypothesis. The horizontal axis shows the num ber of times (k) the user interacted with a message that had an incorrectly-predicted tag, and the vertical axis shows what fraction of the messages (with bad tags) survived k interac tions. The survival curve shows an initial drop for k = 1 and k = 2 followed by slower decrease thereafter. This suggests that most of the bad tags are corrected almost immediately within a few interactions. Therefore, if the user spends a long time reading a message, saves an attachment, forwards the message to someone else, and then replies to the messageall without changing any of the tags-then it is likely the tags are correct. In contrast, if the user only briefly looks at the email message and then moves on to the next message, then the tags could very well be wrong and the user failed to no tice. In this paper, we study implicit feedback mechanisms that record events in which the user interacts with an email Figure 1 : Survival curve (exponential fit to the data) show ing the fraction of the messages with bad tags that survived k interactions with the user message. If the total number of these events exceeds a thresh old without any tag changes, then the tags are assumed to be correct and the classifier trains on that message.
Similar methods have been developed in information retrieval and recommendation systems. Those systems seek to deter mine whether the user found an item to be interesting ver sus uninteresting. The underlying model is that the user will spend more time reading documents that are more interesting among all the documents he/she is presented with. InfoScope [20] exploits this idea to learn user preferences for Usenet dis cussion group messages by combining explicit user-feedback with a few sources of implicit feedback such as whether the user read the message or not, whether the user saved the mes sage or deleted it, whether the user followed-up on the mes sage or not. Morita et al. conducted a user study over a sixweek period with eight participants and showed that, just by monitoring reading time, it is possible to predict the user's de gree of interest in particular Usenet articles [16] . A series of user studies, conducted in different domains, confirmed that user actions such as printing, forwarding, and scrolling a page have a strong positive correlation with the user's stated level of interest in the content of the presented article [14, 3, 10] .
Although most of the work on implicit feedback research has been devoted to improving web-based applications, a recent realization among the research community is that the same approaches can contribute to developing smart desktop sys tems [2] . Chirita et al. propose a system that clusters desk top documents based on access timestamps, the number of steps between consecutive accesses of different files, and the time window they are accessed within [2] . The goal is to ex ploit the clusters to define desktop usage contexts and suggest context-related documents to the user. This paper is organized as follows. We begin by describing the TaskTracer Email Predictor 2 (EP2) system and its user interface. We then describe the instrumentation that we added to EP2 to collect events relevant to producing implicit feed back. The next section describes three algorithms for gener ating implicit feedback in response to these events as well as two baseline methods. We then present a user study that col lected events in which users are interacting with EP2-tagged email messages while they carry out various tasks specified by those messages. The users were also asked to correct the tags. To evaluate and compare the various implicit feedback algorithms, we reprocess the data from the user study to cre ate simulated users who notice and repair incorrect tags with a specified target probability. We then present and discuss the results of this algorithm comparison. The results show that by training on tags confirmed by implicit feedback, we can significantly improve the performance of the EP2 email classification system.
THE TASKTRACER EMAIL PREDICTOR EP2
Email Predictor 2 is a combination of a Microsoft Outlook add-in and a Java backend server. The Outlook add-in pro vides the user interface for performing tag operations, and it passes the data to the server to perform learning and predic tion. Users define their own tag sets. The number of tags for long-term users of the system ranges from 50 to 350. To per form multi-label prediction, EP2 learns one CW linear clas sifier per tag. An email message with 3 user-assigned tags creates positive examples for 3 of these classifiers and nega tive examples for all of the others. We chose the CW classi fier because of its aggressive update behavior. When the user corrects a classifier mistake on an email message, the classi fier makes an "aggressive" update so that the email message would have been correctly classified with a large margin. This makes the classifier very responsive to user feedback, which is important to the user experience. A drawback is that the classifier is very sensitive to mislabeled training data. If the user flubs, for example by deleting the wrong tag or mistyp ing a tag, then the classifier will make a big change in its parameters. To address this, EP2 contains an automatic undo facility, so that if the user immediately corrects the flub, EP2 detects this and unwinds the parameter change [19] .
When an email message arrives, it is processed to extract a binary feature vector. Features include information about the sender, the set of recipients, the words in the subject line, and words in the email body (after removing HTML markup and stopwords and performing stemming). The total number of features grows over time as new words and new email ad dresses are encountered. A typical feature vector contains 30,000 -50,000 potential features of which only 30 -200 are "turned on". The feature vector is then passed to each of the tag classifiers, which each produce a predicted prob ability that the email message should be assigned their tag. All tags with predicted probability above 0.7 are added to the email message and displayed to the user. If there are no such confidently-predicted tags, then the tag with the highest prob ability is "promoted" and added to the message. However, if all tags have predicted probability below 0.01, then no tags are promoted. Implicit feedback will be most useful if it can provide confirmation that the promoted tags are indeed cor rect. Figure 2 shows the main components of the EP2 user in terface. The tags assigned to a message are shown on the TaskBar (#1 in Figure 2 ) as click buttons (#3 in Figure 2 ). The user can easily remove a tag by clicking on the left side (on the red cross) of the button. To add a tag, the user has sev eral options. First, the drop-down "combo" search box (#4 in Figure 2 ) allows the user to type the name of a tag. As the user types, matching tags appear in a drop-down menu, and the user can use the mouse or arrow keys to select the desired tag. For users with few tags, it is typically more convenient to click on the drop-down arrow and select the desired tag from the menu, as the menu is large enough to show at least 15 tags. A second approach is to use the drop-down menu near the "plus" sign (#5 in Figure 2 ). This dropdown provides two ways to add a tag. The lower part of the dropdown pro vides a menu of the 12 most-recently used (MRU) tags. The upper part of the dropdown provides a menu of the top five tags whose confidence was below the 0.7 prediction thresh old. The user can add tags by clicking on entriees from either menu. These features are most helpful for users with many tags. The user can also create a new tag by clicking on the "+" button and typing the name of a tag.
The UI contains a few other components. A small control box (#2 in Figure 2 ) allows developers to stop and start the EP2 backend server. The user can also request updated predictions by selecting one or more email messages, right-clicking, and choosing "Predict tags for this message".
EP2 Instrumentation
To support implicit feedback, we added instrumentation to EP2 to capture and record information about the user's inter action with email messages in Microsoft Outlook. For each message, we computed the total number of times each of the following events occurred:
• message was opened and read in either the Outlook Ex plorer or the Outlook Inspector
• user added or removed a tag on the message
• user added or removed a flag from the message
• user moved the message to a folder
• user copied, replied, forwarded, or printed a message
• user saved an attachment from the message
We will refer to these events collectively as "implicit feed back events". Some of them require additional explanation as follows. The Outlook Explorer corresponds to the user in terface shown in Figure 2 , which displays a short summary of each email message and provides a "viewing pane" that displays the currently-select message. The Outlook Inspector displays a single email message in a separate window. Some users prefer the Explorer, others prefer the Inspector. Out look allows the user to set various flags on a message such as "follow up today", "follow up tomorrow", "completed", and so on. Our instrumentation also tracks the total reading time for each message (i.e., the total time the window containing the message is in focus). But we did not use this information in our study, because without an eye-tracker, we do not know for a message window that is in focus, what fraction of the user's awareness has been spent on looking at the message or its tags, if any. 
ALGORITHMS
We designed three implicit feedback algorithms and two baseline algorithms for comparison. This section describes these algorithms. Each of these algorithms is designed to be invoked every time a new implicit feedback event occurs. The algorithm then decides whether enough implicit feedback has been received to conclude that the current set of tags on the message is correct. If so, it creates positive training examples for each tag on the message and negative training examples for each tag that is not on the message. This training is invis ible to the user, and in fact, if the user subsequently changes a tag, the automatic undo facility will roll back the implicit training and train on the explicit feedback provided by the user.
No Implicit Feedback (NoIF).
This algorithm never creates implicit training examples. It only creates a training example for a tag if the user adds or removes that tag from the email message. This is the standard behavior of EP2, and it is a baseline against which to compare the other algorithms.
Simple Implicit Feedback (SIF).
When the user changes any tag (by deleting or adding a tag), the SIF algorithm immediately treats all remaining tags as correct and creates implicit feedback training examples (pos itive examples for the tags that are present and negative ex amples for all tags that are absent). The rationale for this is that if the user makes any changes to the tags, then the user has attended to the tags. Hence, any tags that the user does not change are highly likely to be correct. Note that if the user makes any subsequent tag changes, these are correctly handled by the undo system, as described above.
Implicit Feedback without SIF (IFwoSIF).
This algorithm maintains a count of the total number of implicit feedback events. It treats tag changes just like all other implicit feedback events. When this count exceeds a specified threshold, then it creates the implicit feedback training examples.
Implicit Feedback with SIF (IFwSIF).
This algorithm combines SIF and IFwoSIF. If the user changes a tag, then implicit feedback examples are imme diately created. Otherwise, it continues to count up events until the number of implicit feedback events exceeds a speci fied threshold, at which point it creates the implicit feedback examples.
Online.
This algorithm mimics the online prediction framework stud ied in theoretical analysis of machine learning algorithms. The algorithm ignores all implicit feedback events. Instead, immediately after the tags are predicted for a message, the al gorithm replaces the predicted tags with the correct tags and creates training examples for them. Hence, it provides perfect feedback to the EP2 multi-label classifier.
We measure the performance of each algorithm in terms of the total number of tag prediction errors. The Online base line method should give the best results, because it provides ideal feedback, while the NoIF method should give the worst results, because it provides no implicit feedback. The central question of this paper is how well can the implicit feedback algorithms close the gap between NoIF and Online.
METHODS
We now describe the methods that we employed to answer this question. We first constructed and tagged a set of email messages. We then conducted a user study to collect user interaction data. Our goal in the study was to simultane ously encourage the study participants to correct the email tags while also engaging them in performing email-directed tasks so that they would frequently fail to notice incorrect predicted tags. Using the interaction data recorded from the participants, we then compared the implicit feedback algo rithms by replaying the user interactions while manipulating the fraction of tags corrected by each participant.
Dataset of Tagged Email Messages
We created an email dataset from a variety of web sources. The messages in this dataset were chosen to reflect the email life of a knowledge worker-a student in this case. In our scenario, the student is enrolled in two courses, is actively involved in projects, regularly attends meetings and events, and also has some hobbies. The dataset contains 330 mes sages with some of the messages also having file attachments. Based on its content, each message was tagged with one or more tags from a set of six possible tags: Economics, En tertainment, Gardening, Health, Math and Meeting/Event. Ground truth tagging was performed by two of the authors and one graduate student. Conflicts were resolved by taking a majority vote. The average number of ground truth tags per message was 1.24. Notice that the task is cued with capital letters so that the study participants can easily recognize it.
After ground-truth tagging, the messages were randomly di vided into four sets as follows. (All sampling was stratified to ensure that the frequency of the tags was approximately bal anced within each set.) First, the 330 messages were divided into a set ("Train60") of 60 messages for training and a set ("Test270") of 270 messages for testing. The Test270 set was further divided into three sets: "Task1" with 66 messages, "Task2" with 102 messages, and "Task3" with 102 messages. The mean number of tags per message was 1.27 for Train60 and 1.23 for Test270.
To prepare the messages for the user study, we trained EP2 on the ground truth tags for the messages in "Train60". We then applied the learned multi-label classifier to predict tags on all of the "Test270" messages. After training on only 60 messages, the classifier is not very accurate. Consequently, the predicted tags contain many errors. This was intentional, because we wanted to give the participants many incorrect tags to correct.
Lab-controlled User Study
We conducted a lab-controlled user study with a total of 15 participants. Only adult email users who receive 20 or more email messages everyday and who regularly use tags, cate gories, labels, or folders to organize email, were recruited to participate in the study. We also collected information about the participants' current email usage and email organization 
I will do labeling, moving, tagging using the options which we get in gmail( labels, move to etc)."
The study participants interacted with Microsoft Windows and Outlook via a remote virtual terminal connected to a Win dows server. This allowed us to completely control the desk top environment during the study so that the participants were not interrupted by their regular email flow, chat windows, cal endar notifications, and so on.
The study was conducted in three two-hour sessions on three separate days. The first session was divided in half. During the first half, the students were asked to use the EP2 UI to tag messages that had been preloaded into their inbox. These are the "Train60" messages, and they were presented without any tags. While adding appropriate tags on these messages, the users learned the intended meanings of the tags and the prop erties of the email messages. They also learned how to carry out the tasks requested by the messages (e.g., how to save attachments, add attachments, reply, forward, etc.). Most im portantly, the participants learned about the student role they were playing in the study.
In the second half of the first session, the participants were presented with the "Task1" messages in the inbox along with Figure 3 : Conditional probability distribution, P(EF| totalIF).
the (error-prone) predicted tags. During this session, the par ticipants were told to perform the tasks that are described in the email messages. In addition, they were also asked to cor rect any tags that they notice are incorrect.
In the second and third sessions, the participants were asked to work on the "Task2" and "Task3" messages, respectively.
At the end of each session, the participants filled out a Qualtrics questionnaire that required them to provide the tags they believed were correct for each email message. We will call these the "user ground truth" tags.
Out of 15 participants, one participant dropped out during the course of the study. Therefore, we only consider for subse quent analysis the data from the 14 participants who success fully completed all three sessions.
Post-study Simulation
When a participant adds or deletes a tag from an email mes sage, we will say that the participant has provided "Explicit Feedback" (EF). An initial analysis of the data collected from the study showed that the participants did not provide very much explicit feedback. The mean percentage of messages for which they corrected tags was 16.3% (standard deviation 0.9%). This is much lower than we have observed for long term users of TaskTracer EP2, where it varies between 60% and 90%. This shows that the participants focused primarily on performing the tasks specified by the email messages and paid less attention to our request that they fix incorrect tags. With such low levels of explicit feedback (and with many incorrect tags), interpreting implicit feedback becomes very difficult.
We addressed this shortcoming by combining the observed implicit feedback events with simulated explicit feedback as follows. For each participant and each email message, let the variable EF be 1 if the participant provided explicit feedback and 0 otherwise. Similarly, let the variable totalIF denote the total number of implicit feedback events observed for the participant on that email messages. From the set of observed (EF, totalIF) pairs, we can estimate the conditional probabil ity P(EF = 1|totalIF) that a randomly-selected participant will provide explicit feedback on a randomly-chosen email message given the number of implicit feedback events that they have produced. A smoothed version of this estimated distribution is shown in Figure 3 . Note that the probability of providing EF is fairly constant (at around 0.2) as a function of the amount of IF, but drops off for very high levels of IF.
We then designed and implemented Algorithm 1 to modify the explicit feedback data D p collected for participant p to achieve a target level tEF of explicit feedback. The algo rithm begins by constructing a vector of predicted explicit feedback probabilities pEF based on the estimated distribu tion P(EF|totalIF) for participant p. Then it compares the fraction of observed EF to the target tEF and computes the number of messages n whose EF must be changed. If the ob served EF is too low, then explicit feedback is added to the n messages with highest predicted probability of EF. If the ob served EF is too high, then explicit feedback is removed from the n messages with lowest predicted probability of EF. number of messages to change 9: if ObservedEF > tEF then Algorithm 1 was applied to generate simulated event streams for each participant for tEF values of 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.7, and 0.8. These were then processed by EP2 as follows. First, EP2 was trained on the ground truth messages in "Train60". Then the simulated events were processed by EP2 via a spe cial "replay mode" using each of the five implicit feedback algorithms. To assess performance, we measured the cumu lative number and fraction of tags incorrectly predicted.
The IFwSIF and IFwoSIF algorithms employ a threshold to decide when to create training examples. To set that thresh old, we randomly selected a few of the participants and ex amined their simulated event data for different levels of target EF. We evaluated a few thresholds for each stream and took a majority vote to select the best threshold. We then use this best threshold (a total of 7 IF events) for all our experiments. There was strong agreement on the range of good settings across participants and target EF values. Figure 5 summarizes the implicit feedback events collected from the study participants, summed over the three sessions. We employed a log scale in order to fit the wide range of val ues within a single plot. The narrow inter-quartile ranges of the box plots show that the distribution of these values is quite similar across the different participants. This reflects the fact that each participant was given the same set of email mes sages with the same tasks. The largest variation is observed in the number of tags changed and the number of times the email messages were opened (although the box for the latter appears small in the figure because of the log scale). Figure 4 plots a timeline of the implicit feedback events for one study participant. We can see that the implicit feedback events are evenly distributed throughout the three study ses sions.
RESULTS
As discussed above, without IF, the only machine learning choices are to train on all predictions or to train only on the EF. If we train on all predictions, the incorrectly-predicted tags will create bad training examples. If we train only on EF, we get fewer training examples, but they are all correct. An IF strategy seeks an intermediate path. It will succeed if there is a threshold on the number of IF actions such that the loss in accuracy of the resulting incorrect training examples (created from "surviving" bad tags) is out-weighed by the gain of the resulting correct training examples. To evaluate this, we plot the number of bad and good training examples, and the final cumulative number of mistakes as a function of the threshold (as shown in Figure 6 for target EF level of 0.20). Notice that the final cumulative number of mistakes in Figure 6 has a minimum (at IF threshold = 7.0).
Let us now consider the core question: Do the various im plicit feedback algorithms improve classifier accuracy? We do not expect implicit feedback to provide much gain early in the experiment, because the predicted tags are not very ac curate. As our goal is to assess the effectiveness of implicit feedback for long-term users of EP2, we focus our analysis on the final 70 email messages. TargetEF is the fraction of messages where the simulated user will examine and correct tags. As TargetEF increases, the classifiers become more accurate and make fewer mistakes, which reduces the number of messages that require EF. Fig  ure 8 plots the number of training examples (on the entire dataset) that the NoIF, SIF, and IFwSIF methods generate.
Observe that SIF produces the predominant share of the train ing examples. Nonetheless, the additional examples added by implicit feedback have a substantial effect on further reducing prediction errors. This is indirect evidence that those exam ples are accurate. Using IFwSIF, the classifier receives 64% more training than NoIF and 14% more training than SIF (av eraging across all levels of target EF). Figure 9 provides additional insight into this issue of the qual ity of the implicitly-confirmed training examples. It reports the percentage of the confirmed email messages that were correctly confirmed by IFwSIF for various levels of target EF. We see that in all cases, implicit feedback is doing better than random. However, at a Target EF of 0.20, only 64% of the confirmed messages have correct tags, whereas at a Target EF of 0.80 this has improved to 74%. In all cases, this shows that the training examples created by IFwSIF contain a lot of noise in the target tags. We were pleasantly surprised to see that on balance the classifier still benefited from these noisy training examples. This was particularly surprising because of the well-known vulnerability of the confidence weighted classifier to mislabeled training examples.
Finally, to test the statistical significance of the error reduc tion, Figure 10 displays box plots of the total mistakes on the last 70 messages for NoIF and IFwSIF. At each level of Tar getEF and for all levels combined, the differences between the two algorithms are statistically significant at p < 0.05. This provides strong evidence that IFwSIF is giving a real improvement over NoIF.
DISCUSSION
When we designed the user study, we hoped that we could induce the participants to fix about 50% of the incorrect tags. We were disappointed when their explicit feedback rates were less than 20%. Nonetheless, we believe that our post-study simulation provides a good approximation to the behavior of long-term users. The explicit feedback that is added in the simulation is based on the observed EF behavior of the partic ipants and does not build in our prior belief that more exten sive interaction with an email message should be correlated with increased probability of providing explicit feedback.
The results of the experiment are very encouraging, and they suggest that there is additional room to improve the effective ness of implicit feedback. First, our current approach treats all forms of implicit feedback events as being equally infor mative. With a larger sample, and perhaps using eye-tracking, we could determine which IF events are more likely to cause the user to notice incorrect tags. We could incorporate such information to compute weights on the IF events and then compare the weighted IF against a threshold. Second, in our study, the classifiers for each of the tags received approxi mately equal amounts of training. In real applications of EP2, some tags are much more common than others and so have many more positive training examples. In addition, new tags are introduced frequently, so that some classifiers have very few training examples. Of course the accuracy of a classifier increases as it is given more examples. Therefore, one might expect that the implicit feedback threshold might need to be higher for messages with poorly-trained tags and lower for well-trained tags. It would be interesting to test this hypothe sis. Third, our study shows that the training examples created by IFwSIF still contain many incorrect tags. This suggests that we should either modify the confidence weighted clas sifier to make less aggressive updates when trained on these examples or else switch to an online learning algorithm that is more robust to label noise, such as AROW [5] .
There are also potential improvements in the user interface that could encourage the user to provide more explicit feed back. For example, because feedback is most useful on tags for which the classifier has low confidence, we could provide a visual cue to the user (e.g., by changing the color of the tag button) to call attention to those low-confidence tags. We could add a drop-down option for the user to confirm that the tag is correct. If the user selected this, then the tag color could change back to a neutral or even a positive color.
Finally, tags could support functions beyond simple email or ganization. In the original TaskTracer system, when the user saved an attachment (or opened a file to attach to an email message), the "current task" of the user was consulted to sug gest appropriate task-related folders in the open/save dialogue box. A similar idea could be implemented using tags. To save an attachment, the user could click on a tag to reveal "Save Attachment" drop-down menu item. The folders associated with that tag could be presented in the open/save dialogue. A similar interaction would make adding attachments to outgo ing messages easier. The more functions that tags support, the more motivation the user has to fix incorrect tags. In the long run, this might reduce the need for an implicit feedback mechanism.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Any tagging system must cope with the problem of incom plete feedback, both because users will forget to provide feed back and because users will generally only provide corrective feedback rather than confirming that predicted tags are cor rect. The results of our investigation make it clear that an email tagging system can benefit from even a simple implicit feedback confirmation system. We studied two sources of im plicit feedback. Simple Implicit Feedback (SIF) captures the case where the user corrects one tag on an email message. The remaining tags (absent or present) are thereby confirmed as being correct. Implicit Feedback without SIF (IFwoSIF) is based on the hypothesis that the longer a user interacts with an email message, the more likely they are to notice and correct any incorrect tags. Both of these sources of feedback were shown to provide substantial additional training examples to the classifier, which produced good reductions in prediction errors. Their combination, IFwSIF, provided even better er ror reductions. The error reductions were obtained despite the fact that the additional training examples produced by these implicit feedback mechanisms had a fairly high rate of erro neous tags. We therefore recommend that machine-learning based tagging systems should incorporate implicit feedback mechanisms to extract more information from the user's in teraction with the user interface.
